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The Toronto WorldgSORfAlel 
TWO-FAMILY MOOS*
Knot be sold at once; rent $1080 per 

ennum; half cash. /

H. B. WILLIAMS 
S8 Kiss Street; Bast.

I OFFICES FOR RENT 
NEW STANDARD DANK BUILDING

Public and two private offices, $58.60 
monthly; immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 Kins Street Blast.

I

* CO.
(S

fair and very warm, bat some 
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Toronto Tied Op Four Hours

Electrical Storm 
All Business at a Stand Still

21 Passengers Killed 
In Rear-End Collision 

Many Fatally Injured

HUNTED ITALIAN 
STILL EVADES "(

POUCE». X
Heavily-laden Train Rammed By Freight Engines Near Ligonier 

Pa., and Returning Holiday-makers Fall Victims— 
Passengers Hurled From Coach Were 

Crushed Under Locomotives.
Pa., July S.—(Can. severe, consist tog of broken lege, aims 

and contusions.
Returning Excursionists.

The train was well crowded, every 
seat in the long coaqh being occupied 
with persons returning from a Fourth 
of July holiday. t

The freight engines plowed thru thé 
wooden coach, crushing It as It would 
paper. The coach was ripped to pieces. 
All the occupants were hurled to the 
roadbed. Some fell irç the path of the 
on-rushing engines, while others were 
imbedded, partly in the cinders and 
crushed.

They first engine of the freight train 
stopped soon after tearing thru the 
passenger train, turned half way 
around and fell over on its side.

Engineer McConnaughy was scalded 
to . death, while his fireman, George 
Byers, Jumped only to fcall on the track 
and meet death under the wheels. En
gineer Smith P. Beatty of the second 
engine. Jumped and sustained a broken 
leg. His fireman, John Ankney, fell be
neath a car. His legs were severed and 
he died en route to a hospital. Engi
neer Dunlop of the passenger train, 
and his fireman, remained at their 
posts and escaped with slight injuries.

A pathetic feature of the wreck was 
the injury of Mies Esther M. Mathews, 
a nurse, and the death of two and the 
Injury of four children she was taking 
to ,tlie woods near Wllpen for an after
noon's outing.

Rescuers Seen on Scene. 
Farmers near the scene of the acci

dent and workmen employed at a race 
track In the vicinity were at the wreck 
within a few minute®. Messenger® were 
started at once to Ligonier. while the 
others, assisted by Engineer Dunlap 
and hie firemen, were busy getting the 
dead and1 injured clear of the wreck
age. An 'hour and a half after the ac
cident, physicians, nurses and railroad 
officials 'had reached the accident. 
From that time on the work of rescue 
and tending to the suffering was ef
fective.

The Pennsylvania Railroad, of which 
the Ligonier Is a .branch, sent a spe
cial train from Pittsburg to ILatrobw to 
take some of the Injured from the 
overtaxed- hospitals here to Pittsburg. 
The action was timely, as the facilities 
here were exhausted.

The first rescue train reached here 
from the accident at 8 o’clock to-night. 
Practically the entire town met it. 
jCvery conveyance was ready to haul 

were all the injured to the hospital.

Or
1Street Cars Were Stalled and 

Thousands of People Had 
to Walk Miles in Rain— 
■Telephone and Telegraph 
Wires Out of Commission 
—Restaurants Downtown 
Did a Rushing Business.

Shortly after 6 o’clock last evening, 
when lightning struck one of'the Elec
trical Development Company’s trans
mission wires, about six miles west of 
Toronto, all the Toronto Electric Light 
Company’s plant was shut down, street 
oafs Were stalled, residences were 
thrown Into darkness, many stores had 
to close, and thousands of people were 
&rced either to walk to their homes or 
remain dowrf town. Added to the dis- 

“comfprt and inconvenience of the street 
car tie-up, was yie downpour of rain, 
which lasted for an hour or more, and 
drenched Jhose who were unable to find 
shelter.

Never before was, Toronto so com
pletely tied up. Crowds who had left 
their work at 6 o’clock, packed the 
street cars in every section of the city. 
Some of them had gone only a few 
blocks, when the power went off, and 
those who had long distances to go, re
mained on the cars rather than walk 
to their homes. Scores were forced to 
walk nplles to get home, thru the pour
ing rain and in the heat. The shut-off 
was so sudden that cars which were 
ready to turn corners, were stopped, 
and peope «&t there waiting for the 
power to come on again, put It was a 
tong wait. Gradually the people left 
the cars, and In the course of an hour 
or so those which had- been filled to 
Overflowing, contained only à few pas
sengers-. The conductors and motor- 
men gitliered In little groups on t 
sidewalks, under awnings or on t 
cars and ta ked until the power came on

CAUSE OF TIE-UP “Big Frank” Sastlto, Wanted 
for Humber Murder, Was 
Reported to Have Been at 
Mimico, But Search Was 
Futile — Report That Con
stable Was Killed is Untrue.

The cause of the tie-up of the street railway system and file 
throwing of the city partially into darkness last night was a shaft of 
lightning which snapped one of the transmission lines between 
1 oronto and Niagara Falls. The Toronto Electric Light Company, 
which supplies power to theXtceet railway and the majority of the 
residents of the city, gets its urrent from the Electrical Develop
ment Company, whose lines ru from Niagara1 Falls to Toronto. The 
lightning completely shattered the insulators at a point believed to 
be about six miles or a little farther from Toronto, thus shutting off 
the heavy voltage.

LATROBE,
Press.)—Twenty-one persons were kill
ed and 30 Injured, a number fatally, at 
8.80 this afternoon when a 
train on the Ligonier Valley Railroad 
wets smashed from 

header freight train.

passengerSLOWLY BUT SURELYI

Last night Toronto was without 
street cars, and many houses and busi
ness and industrial establishments were 
without light or power, because the 
Ontario Electrical development Com
pany (the generating and transmission 
company) .and the Toronto Electric 
Light Company (the local distributing 
company) were put out of business by 
a break between here and the Falla

The Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion’s service and the city’s service in 
connection with It were running in 
good shape:

And this Is happening yery often 
these days!

But for some reason the city service 
Is slow In being extended. Many people 
waht the -city service and can’t get It.

One would think that a mysterious 
hand Is Interfering!

The World signed months ago for 
the city current, but can’t get it in. 
Au underground wire was put In three 
years ago for The World building to 
Queen-street, to be served with, tihe city 
energy, but no delivery has yet been 
madel

Who appointed Mr. Aitkin head engi
neer of Toronto’s hydro-electric sys
tem, and how has he fallen down and 
Is now on long (for good) sick leave?

And Isn’t it unfortunate that Mr. 
Drayton ~ Is leaving a system and a 
commission that has yet to be a reali
zation of what the cltisens ordered and I 
voted for? Who were all the kind 
friends who said the wider sphere 
beckoned him elsewhere?

behind by a double-
Only one passen

ger escaped without injury.
The accident .occurred at the 'fair 

grounds at Wllpen, one and a half 
miles from Ligonier, a summer resqfL 

The passenger train had started from 
Ligonier. It consisted of an engine and 
coach, the engine pushing the coach. 
The freight .train was made up of many 
coal cars and was being pulled by two 
heavy locomotives.

The Impact was terrific. The 
gar coach was practically laid 
and the passengers either crushed or 
thrown like shot thru the air.

It was the first fatal accident. It is 
said, in the history of the Ligonier 
road for the past forty years.

The dead are: Mrs. Hairy DUion and 
■baby of Wllpen, crushed to death, Wil- 
Gampbeli of Wllpen. Frank McCom- 
tnaugbey of Ligonier. engineer, scald
ed to death. George Byers of Ligon
ier, fireman, crushed and scalded. 
Louise Rhoddy. aged 8, of MoC&nce, 
crushed. Elizabeth Rhoddy, aged 13, 
a sister. John M. Ankney of Ligonier, 
fireman, died om way to hospital Mrs. 
M. Esse of Wllpen. Thomas Murr of 
Latiobe, head crushed. George Tosh 
of Wllpen, body smashed-Mike Hu- 
dock of Wllpen, crushed. Frank Over- 
ton, aged 10, of Wllpen, mutilated. Mrs. 
John Overton, mother of Frank, died 
on train bound for Pittsburg. Uniden
tified boy, aged 12. Two unidentified 
foreigner», badly crushed.

A majority of the injured! thirty in 
all, were residents along the Wllpen 
blanch. They were brought to a boe- 
pltal here or hospital® at Pittsburg, 
when it was found they were in a crit- 

city hall trying to hold progress back? teal condition. Among them were: Dr.
J. B. Johnson of Ligonier, hurt lnter- 
naUy, will probably die; Dr. G A 
Hamtiton of Ligonier, crushed, may 
die; Miss Esther M. Mathews, a nurse 
employed at the home of George Sen ft 

, , of Ligonier, president of the Ligonier
hatn t time to go to London. Hia system ; Walter Serena of Mtitteee-
is in bad shapa But he is doing his port’ in * bank at that place, in
best «■ Precarious condition.

Think it over, good people! _The Injuries of ther others

In the meantime. Acting Mayor 
Church and hie secret cabinet ought 
to get busy.

And perhaps Mr. Fleming will be 
humble enough to ask the hydro-electric 
to give him an emergency connection.

The people of North Toronto who are 
voting to-day might also think it over.

At a late hour last night “Big
Frank” Sastlto was reported seen on ' 
the western bank of the Mhnlco Creek, 
about two miles north of the Lake 
Shore-read. Shortly after a m-'n r— 
lug thru Humber Bay said that he was 
Aure the Italian waa in an old hay 
®hed near the corner of Çburoh and 
Queen-streets at Mimico. Thinking 
tht there might he ■erne truth in the 
stories & party of young men decided 
to make a private search. No trace of 
the man could be found on iM’.t.w.w, 
Creek, so avislt wee (mid to the old 
barn.

Altho a quiet but there search was 
made the Journey proved fruitless and 
the party returned home. It was learn
ed afterwards that an Italian had been 
around the locality but he proved 'to* be 
one Tiverton, a market gardener, who 
is said to have been searching for a 
cow.

Yesterday morning word was receiv
ed at the oonty crown attorney’s office 
stating that Big Frank had shot a 
detective at Sharon, four mile* from 
Newmarket The story was to the 
effect that the alleged muderer had 
been cornered later by fifteen police- 
men and was making a fight for life 
with a repeating rifle.

Another rumor

USED STEAM AUXILIARY.
When the street railway became crippled, the company resorted 

to its steam auxiliary on Scott-street. But this by no means is 
sufficiently powerful to run the street cars. It is only an emergency, 
which does most good during the day, it being able to operate the 
machinery of a number of^tnanufacturing. industries in the down
town portions of the city. A few buildings downtown were only 
affected^by the break in the transmission lines for about 20 minutes, 
when the auxiliary was put into use. But all the houses were in 
darkness, 311 d the majorities of the establishments, stores, newspaper 
Offices, hotels, etc., carried on their business under the dim light of 
candles and coal oil.

paasen-
otpen

HANDICAPPED BY DARKNESS.
Employes of the Toronto Electric Light Company 

stantly patrolling the route of the transmission lines from the Fails, 
but when the break occurred their work of locating it was greatly 
handicapped by darkness. Manager-R. F. Pack of the company and 
Chief Engineer Boyd sent a party out from Toronto and also got the 
auxiliary to work.

are con-

TWO SERIOUS INTERRUPTIONS.
Manager Pack in a statement to The World last night said that 

there had only been two serious interruptions of the service in ten 
years, the one which occurred a month ago and that which happened 
last night. He said that the company was now working on a scheme 
to completely alter the present system, so that when unforeseen 
events happen, as that of last night,--they would be prepared to supply 
power to all users. Preparations are being made to have an adequate 
reserve of power at all times. {

“I do riot wish the people to get the idea that we are indifferent 
to cases of this sort.” said Mr. Pack. “We had our entire force 
working in an effort to restore the current. We are far from being 
indifferent, but are very much concerned in trying to supply the 
power to our users.”

i

wm current hut 
night Buying that the body of County 
Constable Murray, who was supposed 
to be the man shot, was being brought 
in on the Metropolitan line. Thto wis 
without foundapldn.Is there a strange-hand busy at the

Mayor Geary, who 1» also a member 
of the city light commission. Is Jaunt
ing In England 1

Mr. Fleming of the two rival com
panies Is on the Job all the time. He

6.1, r; trainht

ft ça in at 10.10.
T Oufands of people walked from 

Ykn^c-si. to West Toronto, High Park 
rts; 1 ■( and Rlverdale, while as many 
more w Iked to Kew and Balmy
B ach

Thousands of People 
Had to Stay Down Town 

While Some Sat in Cars

a

North Toronto Campaign
Closed With Big Meeting

Wm. Hankison Died In Hospital 
of Injuries Sustained at 

Pape Avenue 
Crossing

Much Inconvenience.
Scores of moving picture shows thru- 

out the city were Inconvenienced, while 
tho r w’licit had hydro-power install
ed, did a rushing business. Motor cars 
and tâxis were In great demand, so 
great that the demand could not be 
met. Cabs and all kinds of vehicles 
were called Into commission to take 
péj^tle home and down town again. 
Those stores which had no gas or hy
dro power, were forced1 either to close 
down or to remain in darkness, while 
IJie barbers and pool rooms lost «. large 
dn)ount of money by reason of the

\ A TRIUMPH FOR PUBLIC OWNER
SHIP AND HYDRO-ELECTRIC.Restaurants and Hotel Dining Rooms Did a Rushing Busi- 

ness by Candle or l^amp Light—Motor Cars 
Were Never So Popular. SHSpSSSS Wm. Hankison, 827 Leslto^treet, was 

•truck by* a G. T. R. express train le#t 
night about 9 o’clock, at the Pape-ave. 
crossing of the road, and died an hour 
later In the General Hospital, to which 
place he had been taken after Dr. 
Matheson fcâd attended to hie Injuries 

scene of the accident. IfBnk- 
lson, who Is unmarried and about 25 
years of age, was apparently returning 
from work, and was crossing the 
traoks at Pape-ave., when a freight 
train going east, came along. Hp welt
ed on the other track while It was 
pesslng, and the noise from it drown
ed the noise of the express coming 
from the other direction. The result 
was that he was hit hard and dragged 
about 60 feet. He suffered a compound 
fracture of the thigh, and hie leg was 
broken In two places below the other 
fractures. When taken to the General 
Hospital, he complained of pains In the 
back. HI* head was also badly bruis
ed. He wag conscious up to the time of 
his death. An Inquest will be held;

The splendid and superior transmis
sion system of the hydro-elec trio 
vice again' demonstrated Itself last 
night In the City of Toronto In 
parlson with private ownership.

The city’s end of the game. In so far 
as It Is slow in getting connected up 
with the public; does not pan out so 
well. Why?

ser-
There were few, Indeed, in the 

who did not in one way or another 
feel the effect of the big four-hour elec
trical tie-up. 
dark as in the pre-hydro days and the 
new style gas lamps made many of the 
stores and smaller restaurants bright. 
As the time dragged by the electric 
clock In front of the hydro shop In 
Yonge-street flashed out each minute 
In letters of light showing out each 
of the two hundred minutes with Its 
envy-creating brightness.

Used Oil Lamps.
Most of the ibkg hotels had either 

their own or hydro power, but at the 
Prince George and the Palmer there 
was darkness save for scattered la mips 
or candles. At the Prince George the 
gAl room was lighted with oil lamps, 
while at both these hostelrles no ele
vator moved and those whose rooms 
were upon upper flats had to stay 
where they wefe or take to the stairs.

Dined Downtown. *
At Childs’ and all the downtown -res

taurants there were many to dine or 
sup when the block had lasted long 

i ennugh to force the .hungry to forego

city j the meal at home, but In some of these 
restaurants there was a scurry for 
lights. At the Childs place mere than 
100 candles were set out and had to be 
several times renewed thru the four 
hfiurs of darkness. Most of these 
tàurants, however, and nearly all the 
quick lu-nch counters are users of gas 
and had light to four», so to say. 

Policemen Hurried.

com-
The final mass meeting of North Tor

onto ratepayers 
tracking and annexation was held last 
night near the town hall. Events dur
ing the day had foreshadowed a huge 
attendance, and the promoters scored 
a signal "uocess. The distribution of 
circulars by both contending sides, the 
ruehlng to and fro organization 
committees bringing their machinery 
into full operation had aroused much 
excitement, and election enthusiasm is 
affecting even the ladles and the boys 
and girls of the town.) There must 
have been quite 400 present when Mr.

ftir *7/ ected t0 to® chair, and the 
f The ftre Bfeatly in evidence, 
thlir indtOU?. nickere had Abandoned 
turned Z' SSL °fhholdln** meetings and 

^ the first time In full 
force, conspicuous among them belnx 
Councillors field, Howe and Baker and 
Queen8' rP‘nnlck' Warren. Cutte”’ ££- 

tn<? Loach’ Mb- Birrs 
was an Ideal chairman, and gave
th#U ln*Hr^krr I011® M much scope as 
îmJ.tî2Uidoutoli"trackers’ which con- 
tnasted ^ favorably with conduct of 
double-traclrera’ meeting's In Park on Tuesday Tait * ’ Bedford

to discuss double- near thedaykness.
The hydro lights were turned on at 

the usual time, 8.30, and burned stead
ily all night.

The Streets were not

res-

Two Hours’ Rain.
For two hours It rained1 stetdlly and 

heavily. It began Shortly before seven 
o’clock and continued until about nine. 
Despite the fact that the downpour 
was heavy, accompanied by flashes of 
lightning and the loud thunder, the 
fall was comparatively light, there be
ing only about one-fifth of an Inch. 
"Low pressure over the great lakes” 
Is given by the weatherman as the di
rect cause. Cooler weather is expect
ed to-day, which Is one beneficial re
sult of the storm.

EMERGENCY LIGHTS.

A gas tank off your motor can beMany of the policemen had to hustle!
to be on the Job on time for the 7.45, made to give light with a roll of hol- 
relief, but when they got there their! low wire and

one

a couple of burners.
work was easy for It seemed that the' -A motor car that carries an electric 
thirsty could not see to get drunk, dynamo can bo pulled, up alongside your 
Anyway, v the bars were not crowded, house, and if you have an extension, _ 
the patrol wagons were Idle, and tho light wire and a couple of bulbs you l-TI I F MTfl TP PIIIF 
cells were almost empty. ! can roon have relief. I H g- fl I Km Llllfh

S0m® Made ! Even a tali-w candle, or, better, a I I ! Lfl I 11 LU UillL
There were many of the conductors paraffin one, will let you go to bed as 

and motormen who were money in well as our forefathers did.
pocket foy the tie-up, for those who [ ____________________

werejjn their cars were unable to quit THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT 
them to report off and v)lll be paid for 
the overtime which they were forced | 
to be upon their cars upon the principle
perhaps that "they also serve who on'y EJectrlc Llsrht Company and the On- 

1 stand and wait." This Is net all ef Jte tar|o Electrical Development Company
1 Continued en~pTge 14, Column 5. I ba\tled with the 3,luat!»n manfully last

j n.gfot and got relief to the newspaper
j offices at the earliest moment. They 
were also busy arranging an auxiliary ! 
service for them at the time the relief ! 
from the main 'line came along. The1

»
Continued on Page 14, Column 6.
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1

COMPANY.

The officials and men of the Toronto Patrons Who Bought Tickets 
and Could Not Attend Will 

Have Money 
Refunded.

Taxis Could Not Begin to Meet 
the "Demand, and Thou

sands Walked 
Home.

DESPITE PROTEST
.

Government Gives Its Official 
Sanction to Absorption of 

Traders Bank by 
Royal.

Robert Sutherland is Dead 
Was M.L.A. for E. Middlesex

Morris Pearson, 7 years old, of St, 
Patrick-st., was run over by a wagon 
driven by an Italian on Bpedlna-ave., 

horse drawn, was callpq , ! near BL Patrick-st., yesterday. Thetailed into commis- J Italian knocked the boy down Zü took 
the trouble to merely look at the child 
lying on the pavement in an uncon
scious condition, then whipped up his 
team and drove furiously away. The 
child was taken to the Sick Children’s 
Hospital, and la very 11L The boy ha» 
a fractured skull, and grave doubts 
are held as to his recovery. He wS# 
operated upon last night, and up to the 
time of going to press, was still allva 
The police are looking for the driver of 
the wagon.

Every hlreableThe Royal Alexandra; and the Grand, 
the enly two of the bjg theatree 
ning, were able to go on with their 8lon t0 carry home the crowds whom 
performance, but were late In starting, the » tailing of* the 
waiting for an audiende.

vehicle, motor or ;
company assure the public by adver
tisement that they are busy greatly en
larging and fortifying their transmis- 

i e>or. service.

run-

ears had left in the 
At the Grand j streets. While the rain torrents lasted 

mere than M9 who had purchased tic- t e atreet cara were regarded
:

Liberal Who Redeemed Riding Last December, Defeating the world’s good neighbor. 

Geo. Neely, Succumbs After Operation for Appen
dicitis—Attempt Had Been Made To 

Void Election.

Oi,TAY\ A, July 5.—(Special.)—That 
thc "‘b-crptlon of the Traders
l':e Rrya! 1$

as havens
of Peace and safety, and together with 
all available shops and doorways were 
crowded with those, seeking shelter. 
So goon as the rain abated venturesome 
«Pints having only a short way to go 
turned up coat collars or kilted skirts 
and made a dash for it. 
by and the rain had

Bank by
to be brought about ltn- 

mediat;ly notwithstanding the storm of \ 
protect raised when the rumor tn that j 
flTect was first circulated, 
l5’ a Notice which 
C-'anada Gazette 

D’otiec Is given to 
council that application will 
tor the

The Robert Simpson Company have kets *ere unable t0 set to the theatre,,
; a power ip’ant cf their ywn. The World jand the management ef the house,' to- 
j has been coupled up with it ever since '■ gether with that of the Phillips-Shaw 

\ j we’ve been ne.ghibors. And as usual1 stock company appearing there, have 
INOERSOLL, July S.—(Can. Press.)— Liberal organization were alleged by jwhcn l$he bre^k came last night we I decided to honor all tickets TOld

.......J"—

approval of an agreement lw- ' foIlewlng an operation for appendicitis, was taken at Osgoode Hall. , lose a minute. Thanks, neighbor!
two banks whereby tlr- !A*- Present there fs a protest pending In the general eket.on of 1S9S. Neely’s 

Royal purchases a„ the real and per'- gainst his election. majority was =39 but the wide personal
«mal properties aro-s „ T' ' ---------- | popularity of Mr. Sutherland and a
and effects ef fh m a’ 8 : ’ CredKs ! Th- iate Mr. Sutherland carried the vigorous campaign in his behalf, re-
of thlrt-u ’ le, ra era* -f|r ln Issue : East Middles?:: sent for Xhe Liberals suited in tho r:di?g lying redeemed.
Shares cf h** 1 ous^nr‘ Bik llundred tV provincial elections on Dec, 11 Thc by-election in E;vn Mlddlcser:
Koval <,><k f 1!v '! ' ■ defeat Ins tâ' si .Jng Conservative. ! will b- thc tiro, tin.'-c the return o# thc
'vojal Bank of «00 each, anuuntlng in
«H to $3,360,000.

is evident 
will appear in the BIO DAY FOR MEN’S HATS.

Here It' Is midsummer and tt should 
be a large day for men’s hats at Dl- 
neen’s for the company 1» sole Can
adian agents for the best straws made 
anywhere, including those of Henry 
Heath of London, maker to His Majes
ty the King. Dineen la also sole Cana
dian agent for Dunlap of New York. 
In the big Dineen stock there are soma 
fine lines of Panamas In South Amsrr-

to-morrow. As time went
Passed, but no 

cars moved, those whose Journeys still 
left a balance ef energy in contempla- 

than ticket tlon took t0 the walk, and from then 
n»b!e to get to the on hunger or Impatience made recruits 

performance, and the absence of those f°r the walking squad. Others sat it 
who were detained by the tie up, put ■ oüt *n Patience or impatience, for the 
a big hole of several hundred dollars ! laxi* could not begin to cope with the

I 2rPte °f.both houses. The ^mand for them, and many people I not ^dTpil  ̂ttd^lsewhero ‘ at S
; l6iracd and a humoer of other moving were much too weary after a hard ’a,so « special Imported display of

picture houses were unable show day s work in extreme heat to light out French Panamas at $2.49. The store
-r h during the cut-oft. and walk it. at Yongevst. will remain open until

o'clock Saturday night.

andra.
But there 

holders who were
tween the were more

£for REGINA RELIEF.

The Canadian Bank of Com- 
m tree has sent a cheque for 

0 to the mayor of Regina, to 
a;si£t the city and its sufferers

m- m!i;f. G -orge Neely, hÿ a majority Whitney Government to power last Dei- I as a result of the recent cyclone, 
of $6. Irregularities on the part of the amber.
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ECIDED TIMELINESS \ MORNING’S SELLING.! 
WG SUITS, • 
pi’s, Two-Piece Summer i 
pm light and dark grey 1 
towns, ’ In good wearing ! 
h style. The trousers I 
at tdeal more than our!

COATS, 
f’k Russeii cord.* lustre.
Sale price.............. $1,gg

|n< with stripe pattern. 
I’utton styles, with^cuffs
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